Safeguarding in our Parish – who’s who?

The incumbent/priest in charge
Rev Canon Fleur Green 01254 702411

The churchwardens
Doug Hargreaves 07885113017
Phil Leather 07488258928

The Parish Safeguarding Officers
Michelle Nuttall 07916283277

The team of licensed/accredited ministers
Reader – Janet Upton
Pastoral Vistiors – Pam Mossley, Phil & Jackie Leather

Who co-ordinates work in your church related to children, young people, adults at risk (e.g. Sunday School, youth club, visiting team, transport)?
Micelle Nuttall

Who are the other youth and children’s/adults at risk’ workers?
Jackie Leather, Sharon Smith , Dorothy Robinson

Who will you talk to if you observe or are told about Safeguarding concerns?
Michelle Nuttall (PSO)